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ABSTRACT

Sterilizable and printable, wet-laid non-woven substrate
exhibiting high-strength and temperature resistance above
140°C., providing sufficient airflow to relieve pressure in a
package formed from the Substrate during sterilization, pro
viding a significant barrier to penetration by bacteria and
debris, and which is sealable to itself and to thermoplastic
films, comprises blends of nanofibrillated lyocell fibers,
microfibers, fibers having a flat, rectangular cross-section and
binder fibers.
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2
tion techniques such as steam, which is typically conducted at
temperatures greater than 135°C.
Barrier fabrics have been developed using wet-laid pro
cessing techniques, and often include 100% wood pulp.

STERILIZABLE AND PRINTABLE
NONWOVENPACKAGING MATERALS
TECHNICAL FIELD

which is wet-laid on a Fourdrinier machine, saturated with

This disclosure relates to flexible and printable nonwoven
Substrates having high air- and steam-permeability, heat sta
bility, and bacterial impermeability, for use in forming pack
ages for instruments, devices, appliances and the like that
require sterilization by various methods including heat, eth
ylene oxide and gamma radiation, and related methods of
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manufacture.
BACKGROUND OF INVENTION

Many types of instruments, devices, appliances and the like
including, for example, Surgical and other medical instru
ments (collectively “instruments') must be sterilized prior to
use. Typically, such instruments are packaged, sealed and
sterilized in disposable packaging so they can be safely trans
ported and stored until they are used. Several sterilization
techniques are known in the art, including gamma radiation,
steam, dry heat and ethylene oxide sterilization techniques. In
general, a sterilizing gas, vapor or liquid flows through pores
in the disposable packaging and sterilizes the instruments
contained therein. The sterilizing gas, vapor or liquid dissi
pates from the package also through the package's pores.
To form Such a disposable package, an instrument may be
placed between two layers of paper or plastic Substrate, at
least one of the layers being impervious to bacteria and debris
while also being permeable to gases or steam, and the layers
are sealed together to form a bag or pouch. A pouch or bag
may also be formed from a paper or plastic Substrate prior to
inserting an instrument therein with a flap at or near an open
ing in the pouch such that the flap may be folded over and
sealed to the pouch with an adhesive or other type of known
sealing method. Alternatively, an instrument may be placed in
a paper or plastic tray, sometimes molded to the shape of the
instrument, and then covered and sealed with at least one

layer of paper or plastic substrate that is both impervious to
bacteria and debris, and permeable to gases or steam.
Substrates useful to form such packaging should exhibit
sufficient airflow through the material to relieve pressure in
the package during sterilization, high Steam permeability,
resistance to high temperatures, and should provide a signifi
cant barrier to penetration by bacteria and debris. It is also
desirable that a substrate for this purpose be flexible, strong,
printable, and sealable to itself and thermoplastic films and
substrates. Other desired characteristics depend on the par
ticular product disposed within the packaging.
An example of a commonly used medical packaging mate
rial is a high strength barrier nonwoven composed entirely of
flash-spun polyolefin (usually high density polyethylene)
sold under the trademark TYVEKR by E.I. DuPont De Nem

15

Reduction Value between 1 and 2.5. Wet-laid nonwoven fab
25

rics containing cellulosic fibers can improve their barrier
properties by using highly refined pulps, calendering and/or
selecting shorter and thinner walled hardwood fibers, but
these modifications also weaken the physical strength (i.e.,
tear strength) of the fabric, reduce opacity and increase stiff
ness. Cellulosic fibers also tend to weaken and discolor dur

30

ing certain sterilization techniques such as steam and ethyl
ene oxide sterilization.
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It is therefore an object of this disclosure to overcome the
foregoing difficulties such as those associated with TYVEKR)
medical grade fabric and cellulosic wet-laid nonwovens and
papers, and provide a nonwoven Substrate that exhibits high
strength and that can withstand higher temperatures than
TYVEKR) medical grade fabric, is steam sterilizable, has
Sufficient airflow to relieve pressure in the package during
sterilization, provides a significant barrier to penetration by
bacteria and debris, is sealable to itself and thermoplastic
films and Substrates, and is printable.
SUMMARY OF INVENTION

45
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ours & Co. and described in U.S. Pat. No. 3,169,898 to

Steuber. Although TYVEKR) fabric is micro-porous and acts
as a barrier to particulate matter that is sub-micron in size,
TYVEKR) fabric has very low air and gas permeability (i.e.,
high resistance to air and gas permeation), making the pen
etration of ethylene oxide and steam, and their Subsequent
off-gassing difficult and time consuming. TYVEKR) fabric
also has poor printability due to its inherent low surface
energy and Suppleness, and must be treated and/or coated to
improve printability. Further, TYVEKR) fabric has a rela
tively low melting point (approximately 130° C.) and will
severely deform and shrink under high temperature steriliza

latex and highly calendered. In the medical industry, these
barrier fabrics are commonly referred to as “medical packag
ing paper.' Wet-laid barrier fabrics made from other fibers are
disclosed in U.S. Publication No. US 2010/0272938A1, pub
lished Oct. 28, 2010. However, wet-laid nonwovens typically
do not have sufficient barrier properties to prevent bacteria
and debris from penetrating through the fabric, and also lack
Sufficient strength for packaging instruments.
Barrier properties of a porous packaging material (i.e., the
ability to resist the passage of microorganisms) are measured
using ASTM Standard F1608, “Standard Test Method for
Microbial Ranking of Porous Packaging Materials (Exposure
Chamber Method), and resultina “Log Reduction Value” for
a material. The higher the Log Reduction Value, the more
effective a material is at filtering out bacteria. For example,
medical grade TYVEKR) fabric has a Log Reduction Value of
5. Wet-laid nonwovens and papers typically have a Log
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The foregoing purposes, as well as others that will be
apparent, are achieved generally by providing a nonwoven
substrate in the form of a wet-laid fibrous sheet comprising a
low porosity top layer for barrier and printing properties and
a high strength bottom layer. The top layer comprises
nanofibrillated lyocell fibers. The bottom layer comprises a
blend of microfibers, fibers having a flat, rectangular cross
section, binder fibers, first polymeric fibers having a first
linear density and a first length and second polymeric fibers
having a second linear density and a second length both
greater than the first linear density and first length of the first
polymeric fibers. In a preferred embodiment, the top layer
further comprises microfibers; and, in another preferred
embodiment, the top layer further comprises fibers having a
flat, rectangular cross-section.
The fibers having a flat, rectangular cross-section are pref
erably splittable conjugated fibers, which have an ultra-fine
structure that provides improved strength, tear resistance, and
barrier properties. The splittable conjugated fibers are syn
thetic (preferably polyester and nylon), and are characterized
by high melting points, allowing them to be sterilizable at
high temperatures and, in particular, allows for steam steril
ization. Preferred splittable conjugated fibers have a sectional
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cross-section that splits into ribbon-like fibers after fibrilla
tion, mimicking some cellulosic fibers, and, more particu
larly, have a sectional cross section that is generally rectan
gular in shape. Such fibers are generally extruded in a
cylindrical shape and split into ribbon-like fibers with varying
widths and slightly curved ends.
After formation of the substrate or sheet by a wet-laid
process, the sheet may be fused using a thru-air drier, an
infrared drier, a gas oven, or a thermally heated calender. If a
thermally heated calender is used, temperatures of approxi
mately 150° C. and pressures of approximately 500 to 1500
pounds per square inch can Sufficiently fuse the web. The
advantage of a thermally heated calender to fuse the binder
fibers is that it provides greater compaction of the sheet (i.e.,
improved barrier) compared to other methods. The fused and
dried sheet is then subjected to treatment with an aqueous
binder composition preferably comprising a styrenated
acrylic having a glass transition temperature between 20°C.

4
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF DRAWINGS
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laid nonwoven Substrate.
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FIG. 4B is an illustration of an alternative apparatus for
manufacturing a wet-laid nonwoven Substrate.
DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF PREFERRED
EMBODIMENTS

Preferred nonwoven substrates that exhibit the desired
25

1ngS.

characteristics of improved strength, bacterial barrier, tear
resistance, flexibility, printability, stability during steam ster
ilization, air and steam permeability, heat resistance, Sealabil
ity and high melting point comprise at least two layers and are
produced via a wet-laid process on an inclined wire (or com
bination of inclined wire and Fourdrinier as in a twin wire

30
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process shown in FIG. 3A), dried and fused (optionally using
aheated calender for added compaction), and treated with an
aqueous binder composition. A top layer comprises nanofib
rillated lyocell fibers. A bottom layer comprises a blend of
microfibers, fibers having a flat, rectangular cross-section,
binder fibers, first polymeric fibers having a first linear den
sity and a first length and second polymeric fibers having a
second linear density and a second length both greater than
the first linear density and first length of the first polymeric
fibers.

40
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The top layer further comprises either microfibers or fibers
having a flat, rectangular cross-section. FIGS. 1 and 2 are
SEMs of two preferred top layers of the substrate. FIG. 1
shows a top layer comprising nanofibrillated lyocell fibers 12
and fibers having a flat, rectangular cross-section 14. FIG. 2
shows a top layer comprising nanofibrillated lyocell fibers 12
and microfibers 16.

50

cross direction.

Preferred fiber blends maintain balance between strength,
barrier properties and cost. For example, increasing the
amount of lyocell fibers in the blend generally increases the
resulting Substrate's barrier properties, and increasing the
amount of microfibers or splittable conjugated fiber in the
blend generally increases the Substrate's strength and dimen
sional stability.
Additional fibers, materials and layers may be added to the
nonwoven substrate to impart other properties. Other objects,
features and advantages of the present disclosure will be
apparent when the detailed description of preferred embodi
ments is considered in conjunction with the following draw

FIG. 3B is an illustration of an alternative apparatus for
forming an aqueous Suspension of fibers for use in manufac
turing a wet-laid nonwoven Substrate.
FIG. 4A is an illustration of an apparatus for manufacturing
a wet-laid nonwoven Substrate.

and 40° C.

Preferred blends of fibers include: (i) a bottom layer of 10
to 30% by weight of polyester microfibers, 0 to 20% by
weight of splittable conjugated fibers, 5 to 15% by weight of
binder fibers having a melt temperature greater than 140°C.,
0 to 20% by weight of the first polymeric fiber, and 10 to 40%
by weight of the second fiber; and (ii) a top layer of 40 to 80%
by weight offibrillated lyocell fibers and 20 to 60% by weight
of either polyester microfiber or splittable conjugated fibers.
The nonwoven substrate may have a total weight of about
65 to about 113 grams per square meter, and should be suffi
ciently porous to allow the appropriate permeability to air, gas
and steam while maintaining resistance to undesirable con
taminants such as bacteria and debris. The average pore size
of a layer or layers depends on the overall basis weight and
spatial density of the substrate, the composition of fiber mor
phologies (shape and coarseness) making up the Substrate and
relative ratio of the weight of the top phase to the weight of the
bottom phase, bearing in mind that the size of bacteria is
generally from 0.5 to 5 micron (or micrometers, um), and is
preferably in the range of 0.25 to 11 micrometers. The aver
age pore size may be measured using a capillary flow porom
eter (such as those available from Porous Materials, Inc.,
Ithaca, N.Y.).
Strength, porosity and permeability characteristics are
imparted to the nonwoven substrates disclosed herein by the
combination of synthetic fibers employed in the fiber blend.
For example, the substrate has a preferred combination of
properties including Gurley porosity value of at least 13 sec
onds per 100 milliliters and Elmendorf tear strength of greater
than 400grams in both the cross direction and machine direc
tion. The substrate also exhibits a Log Reduction Value
greater than 2 and dry process tensile strengths of at least
about 10,000 grams per 25 millimeters in the machine direc
tion and at least about 6,000 grams per 25 millimeters in the

FIG. 1 is a scanning electron micrograph (or SEM) of the
top surface of a first embodiment of an untreated exemplary
nonwoven Substrate with 425 times magnification.
FIG. 2 is an SEM of the top surface of a second embodi
ment of an untreated exemplary nonwoven substrate with 385
times magnification.
FIG. 3A is an illustration of an apparatus for forming an
aqueous Suspension of fibers for use in manufacturing a wet

55
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The fibers selected for use in preferred nonwoven sub
strates disclosed herein are synthetic fibers. As used in this
application, the term “synthetic fibers’ are fibers that are
formed through a melt extrusion process (i.e., fiberpellets are
dissolved and extruded as a continuous filament) to permit
control of the length, shape and morphology of the extruded
fiber. Synthetic fibers include lyocell fibers, but do not include
natural cotton, wool or pulp fibers. Preferred nonwoven sub
strates disclosed herein comprise 100% synthetic fibers.
The diameter or linear density of a fiber may be measured
in units of micron or denier per filament. The unit micron is
equivalent to the unit micrometer, and represents one-mil
lionth of a meter (or /1000 of a millimeter or 0.001 mm).
Denier per filament (or dpf) is the denier of a fiber divided by
the number of filaments in the fiber. Denier is the weight in
grams of 9,000 meters of fiber. Linear density may also be
measured in Decitex (or dtex), which is the weightingrams of
10,000 meters of fiber. To convert from dtex to denier, the

65

following formula may be used: denier–0.9xdtex. The ratio
of fiber length to fiber diameter is referred to as the “aspect
ratio of the fiber.

US 9,353,480 B2
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The term “microfibers', as used herein, refers to fibers

having a diameter less than 5 micron and a length of less than
3 millimeters. Preferred microfibers 16 are polyester (PET)
microfibers having a non-splittable, cylindrical cross-section,
and act as a processing aid in the wet-laid forming process,
permitting processing of 100% synthetic compositions with
out specialized handling or processing equipment and also
providing wet strength. A preferred microfiber 16 is a PET
microfiberavailable from Eastman, Kingsport, Tenn., having
a 2 to 4 micron (micrometer) diameter and length of about 1.5

10

millimeters. The Eastman PET microfibers are extruded

“islands-in-the-sea' (IS) fibers made from a proprietary water
dispersible polyester resin. They are available in diameters of
2 to 4 micron and can be chopped to desired length between
1.5 and 3 millimeter, and then processed to dissolve the sea
portion of the fibers and leave the islands portion of the fibers.
As an alternative, polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) binder fibers
can be used as a processing aid and to provide wet strength
instead of the microfibers. For example, a PVA fiberavailable
from Kuraray Co., Ltd., Osaka, Japan under the designation
PV 105-2 may be used to perform a similar processing func
tion. However, use of a microfiber of similar polymer chem
istry permits forming a Substrate with a homogeneous fiber
matrix, which may be useful for recycling at end of use.
In preferred embodiments, microfibers should be present
in the bottom layer in an amount of about 10% to 30% by
weight of the bottom layer. Weight measurements throughout
this specification are measured in the dry state. When microfi
bers 16 are used in the top layer, they should be present in an
amount of about 20% to 60% by weight of the top layer.
Fibers having a flat, rectangular cross-section 14 are useful
in wet-laid nonwovens because their flat surfaces permit such
fibers to cover holes resulting from the forming process, and
thus improve barrier properties of nonwoven substrate. It has
been found that increasing the amount of Such flat, rectangu
lar fibers 14 in a fabric results in increased barrier properties
(relative to the use of other short cut staple fiber synthetic
fibers). Preferred flat fibers are splittable conjugated fibers or
standard flat polyester fibers. Conjugated fibers are those that
have two different polymers within the fiber. A conjugated
fiber is splittable when the two different polymers have little
cohesion between the fibers. Preferred Splittable conjugated
fibers 14 have a sectional cross-section that splits into mul
tiple ribbon-like fibers (mimicking some cellulosic fibers).
See FIG. 1. For example, a conjugated fiber of nylon and
polyester is easily separated and useful in the preferred non
woven substrates. Such splittable conjugated fibers have an
ultrafine structure that, after fibrillation, provides good bar
rier properties similar to refined pulp, but also imparts
improved strength, dimensional stability, and good drainage.
Fibrillation of the splittable conjugated fiber occurs during
the wet-laid process from shearing forces resulting from the
mechanical action (or turbulence) under dilute conditions,
which are sufficient to spontaneously split the conjugate
fibers during the wet-laid process.
In preferred embodiments, conjugated fibers 14 should be
present in the bottom layer in an amount of about 0% to 20%
by weight of the bottom layer. When conjugated fibers 14 are
used in the top layer, they should be present in an amount of
about 20% to 60% by weight of the top layer.
A preferred conjugated polyester/nylon short-cut fiber is
available from Kuraray Co., Ltd., Osaka, Japan under the
trade name WRAMP, Solid Core Type, which has a linear
density of 3.3 dtex (2.97 denier) before split and length of
3-10 millimeters. The linear density after split is approxi
mately 0.3 dtex (0.27 denier). The WRAMP fiber has a split
number of 11 (6 polyester/5 nylon). WRAMP fibers provide

15
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substrates with high tear factor, low air permeability, smaller
pore size, high luster and high folding capacity. Kuraray
WRAMP splittable conjugated fibers also have a high melting
temperature, which makes them steam sterilizable.
Binder fibers useful in the bottom layer should have a high
melting temperature, 140°C. or higher, and may be formed
from polyacrylate, styrene-butadiene copolymer, polyvinyl
chloride, ethylene-acrylate copolymer, vinyl acetate-acrylate
copolymer and coPET binders. Preferred binder fibers are
bi-component fibers of the type having an outer sheath and a
core. An example of such a bi-component binder fiber is the
high temperature copolyester binder fibers (copolyester/
polyester), Type TJ04BN supplied by Teijin Fibers Limited,
Osaka, Japan having linear density of 1.7-3 dtex (1.53-2.7
denier), length of 5-15 millimeters, and sheath melting tem
perature of about 150°C. Other examples of binder fibers that
may be used include Type 7080 crystalline bicomponent
coPET/PET fibers, available from Unitika Fibers Ltd., Osaka,

25
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Japan, having a linear density of 2.0 denier, a length of 5 mm
and a sheath melt temperature of 160°C.) and Kuraray Type
N720H (melting temperature 150° C.). In preferred embodi
ments, binder fibers should be present in the bottom layer in
an amount of about 5% to 15% by weight (in dry state) of the
bottom layer.
Preferred nanonfibrillated lyocell fibers 12 used in the sub
strate are fibers formed by dissolving and extruding naturally
occurring cellulosic materials. Such that the chemical nature
of the naturally occurring cellulosic material is retained after
the fiber formation process, and the length, diameter and
morphology of the extruded fiber may be controlled. There
fore, preferred lyocell fibers are synthetic fibers as defined
herein.

During fiberformation, lyocell fibers 12typically fibrillate,
or form micro-fibrils or nano-fibrils on the fiber surface, and

35

fill in gaps in the top layer left by the conjugated fibers 14 or
microfibers 16 during wet-laid processing, as shown in FIGS.
1 and 2. A preferred lyocell fiber is a nano-fibrillated fiber
available from Engineered Fibers Technology in Long

40

nano-fibrillated lyocell fibers may also be used. In preferred
embodiments, lyocell fibers 12 should be present in the top
layer in an amount of about 40% to 80% by weight of the top
layer.
The remaining fibers in the fiber blend of the bottom layer
are preferably polymeric fibers of varying linear density and
length. For example, a first fiber may be a short-cut polyester
fiber having a liner density of 1.7 dtex (1.53 denier) and a
length of about 5-15 mm, such as a 10 millimeter 100% Post
Consumer recycled polyester fiber (“EcoPET) from Teijin
Fibers Limited, Type TA4 may be used, or alternatively a 10
millimeter Kuraray EP303, or Teijin's virgin 10 mm TAO4N
fiber may be used. Such a fiber may be present in the amount
of about 0% to 20% of the bottom layer. A second polymeric
fiber used in the bottom layer may be a standard polyester
fiber having a linear density of 1.5-6.0 dtex (1.35-5.4 denier)
and length of 15-25 millimeters. For example, a polyester

meadow, Mass. under the trademark EFTec 010-4. Other

45
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fiber from William Barnet & Sons, LLC, Product No. P50FM
60

65

may be used (a High Tenacity fiber 5.2 dtex/19 millimeter).
Such a fiber may be present in the amount of about 10% to
40% of the bottom layer.
The weight of the top layer is preferably in the range of
about 10 to 25 grams per square meter, and the weight of the
bottom layer is preferably in the range of about 40 to 60 grams
per square meter. The bottom layer is typically heavier than
the top layer by about 2 to 3 times. Preferably, the weight ratio
oftop layer to bottom layer is about 1 to 2.5. A higher weight
ratio oftop layer to bottom layer, or using a more massive top

US 9,353,480 B2
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layer for a given bottom layer, will produce a more closed and
higher barrier substrate. If the weight ratio of top layer to
bottom layer is changed, without changing the total basis
weight of the combined layers, increasing the ratio will
decrease the strength of the substrate and improve barrier
properties. To increase strength properties, the weight of the
bottom layer should be increased.
A first exemplary fiber blend for a two-layer nonwoven
Substrate in accordance with the foregoing disclosure is set
forth in TABLE I, and referred to herein as Example 1.

10

TABLE I

Fiber Composition of Two-Layer Structure - 10242011-1B
15

Aspect

Component Brand

Diameter or

Length Weight

Ratio

Linear Density

(mm)

(%)

(LD)

5

40

893

4

60

TOPLAYER (Weight - 20gsm):
PET/Nylon

Kuraray

3.3 dtex (2.97

Conjugated

WRAMP

denier)

Fibrillated

EFTec

nanofibrillated

Lyocell

O10-04

Fiber

(before split)

BOTTOM LAYER (Weight - 44 gsm):
PET
Microfiber

Eastman
Microfiber

1.5

2O

1OOO

5

10

893

5

10

357

1O

2O

12OOO

19

40

712

PET/Nylon

Kuraray

3.3 dtex (2.97

Conjugated

WRAMP

denier)

Fiber
CoPET/PET Teijin

(before split)
2.2 dtex (1.98

Binder Fiber TJ04BN

denier)

Polyester

Teijin TA4

Fiber

25

1.5 micron

1.7 dtex (1.53
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Nonwoven substrates that exhibit the desired characteris

denier)

Polyester
Fiber

Barnet
PSOFM

5.2 denier

High
tenacity

35

A second exemplary fiber blend is set forth in TABLE II,
and referred to herein as Example 2.
40

TABLE II

Fiber Composition of Two-Layer Structure - 10242011-2B
Aspect

Component Brand

Diameter or

Length Weight

Ratio

Linear Density

(mm)

(%)

(LD)

1.5

40

1OOO

4

60

45

TOPLAYER (Weight - 20gsm):
PET
Microfiber
Fibrillated

Eastman
Microfiber
EFTec

1.5 micron

Lyocell

O10-04

PET
Microfiber

Eastman
Microfiber

1.5 micron

1.5

2O

1OOO

PET/Nylon

Kuraray

3.3 dtex (2.97

5

10

893

Conjugated

WRAMP

denier)
5

10

357

50

BOTTOM LAYER (Weight - 44 gsm):

Fiber
CoPET/PET Teijin

(before split)
2.2 dtex (1.98

Binder Fiber TJ04BN

denier)

Polyester
Fiber

Teijin TA4

1.7 dtex (1.53
denier)

10

2O

12OOO

Polyester
Fiber

Barnet
PSOFM

5.2 denier

19

40

712

55

60

High
tenacity
65

The specific ratio of fibers in the fiber blends of preferred
nonwoven Substrates varies depending on what specific mate

8
rial properties are required. Employing the appropriate mix of
synthetic fibers permits tuning the fiber matrix to the desired
porosity and barrier characteristics, while taking into account
cost considerations. In general, a double layer Substrate is
more cost effective because it allows a thinner, but higher
concentration of fine fibers (higher barrier) within a layer,
thus using fewer specialty fibers. If a high barrier property is
required (i.e., bacterial barrier), greater amounts of lyocell
fibers should be used, while Substituting conjugate or microfi
ber fibers for lyocell fibers will render a slightly more porous
sheet. However, too much lyocell makes it difficult for water
to drain from the Substrate during production and will require
slower production speeds. Tuning the amount of lyocell fibers
within the ranges set forth in this application will prevent this
problem, and represents a level of good runnability (i.e.,
faster processing speeds and fewer breaks) and performance.
If the nonwoven substrate is produced in a two-layer struc
ture, one layer can be designed specifically for barrier prop
erties and the other layer can be designed to provide strength.
This type of construction permits one to minimize fiber costs.
Although preferred embodiments are described as a
double-layer construction, the nonwoven Substrate is not lim
ited to the use of only two layers. The grammage and char
acteristics of the various sheets may be adjusted according to
the general teachings of the present disclosure. For example,
a three-layer Substrate may be formed having a high barrier
central layer that is not as strong and two outer layers that
exhibit strength, or a high barrier central layer may be sand
wiched between an outer layer with good sealing properties
and an outer layer with high printability.
tics of improved strength, bacterial barrier, tear resistance,
flexibility, printability, stability during steam sterilization, air
(and steam) permeability, heat resistance, Sealability and high
melting point, may be produced by conventional wet-laid
processes, preferably using an inclined wire machine.
Referring to FIGS. 3A and 3B, at least two suspensions of
fibers are prepared by filling hydropulpers 20, 22 with warm
water, agitating the water, adding a blend offibers as set forth
above, and further agitating the mixture for approximately 2
to 20 minutes to mix the fibers and create a fiber slurry. For
example, the fibers used for bottom layer are mixed in hydro
pulper 20 and the fibers used for the top layer are mixed in
hydropulper 22. Each of the fiber slurries is then transported
to a mixing chest 24, 26 to further mix the fibers of each blend,
and then to a blending chest to dilute the fiber slurry to the
desired consistency of 0.2% to 0.4%. Fibrillation of the split
table conjugated fiber occurs in this part of the wet-laid pro
cess. The hydropulpers 20, 22 and mixing chests 24, 26 apply
Sufficient shearing forces resulting from the mechanical
action (or turbulence) under dilute conditions to spontane
ously split the conjugate fibers. Heating the water to about
40-80° C. and/or hydroentanglement may also aid in splitting
the fibers, but are not necessary.
When the fiber slurries are sufficiently mixed and diluted,
each of fiber slurries is transported to a headbox 28, 30 for
delivery to the web-forming machine, where the fiber slurries
are dewatered on an inclined wire forming line 32 to form a
multi-layer sheet. Referring to FIG. 3A, the top layer may be
formed on a separate wire 34 (which, in this twin wire con
figuration, could alternatively be a Fourdrinier style former),
and then placed on top of the bottom layer while the bottom
layer is traveling up the inclined wire forming line 32. Alter
natively, the bottom layer and top layer may be placed onto
the inclined wire forming line 32 Successively, as shown in
FIG.3B. Thus, each layer may beformed separately on a wire
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Substrates in this disclosure, including the aqueous binder
treatment, will be about 65 to about 113 grams per square

and then combined to form the substrate, or the bottom layer
may be formed on the wire, and the top layer may be formed
directly on the bottom layer.

meter

Water may then be removed from the calendered sheet by
passing the sheet through a second drying section 42 com
prising drying cans or a through-air dryer to permit the aque
ous binder treatment to cure. Additional soft calendering 44
may be applied to further smooth the surface, decrease its
permeability (via densification) to the desired target, and

After the substrate is formed from the fiber blends, the

formed sheet may be dried and fused as shown, for example,
in the process lines of FIGS. 4A and 4B. FIG. 4A shows a
process of using a heated calendering step for fusing and
consolidation. FIG. 4B shows a process of using a thru air
drier 48 for fusing the binder fibers instead of the heated
precalender 38 shown in FIG. 4A. Other means of fusing the
fibers may also be used, such as infrared, or gas ovens.
In the case of FIG. 4A, a calendering process may be
introduced to fuse the sheath of the bicomponent binder fibers
to the other synthetic fibers, to render the surface smooth,
decrease its permeability (via densification) to the desired
target, and achieve a porosity value lower than 20 L/min/100

10

15

cm as measured by the testing method described in TAPPI

T251 (before treatment). This test measures the air perme
ability of a square centimeter of fabric, or the volume of air
that flows through the fabric per minute. The calender section
may have single or multiple nip configurations for web con
solidation. Calendering may be done on-line or off-line, but it
is preferable to have it in-line. The calendering process should
minimize any disruption or degradation of the bottom Surface
of the bottom layer. This can be accomplished by exposing
only the top of the sheet to heat and pressure, and the bottom
of the sheet only to pressure. For example, a heated steel roll
and a non-heated rubber lower roll can be employed. Pre
ferred calendering pressures vary between 300 and 2,000
pounds per square inch, preferably 500-1,500 pounds per
square inch. Preferred temperatures of the top roll vary
between 250-350° F., preferably 295° F., depending on the
type of fibers that are used in the fiber blend.
Referring to FIG. 4A, the formed substrate sheets may be
transferred from the inclined wire forming line 32 to a first
drying section comprising a series of drying cans 36 to
remove water. Then, the formed substrate sheets may be
transferred to a heated precalender section 38 for fusing the

25
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rewind section 46.

In an alternative process shown in FIG. 4B, a thru air drier
48 may be used for fusing the binder fibers instead of the
heated precalender 38 shown in FIG. 4A. In this embodiment,
35

binder fiber.

Various binders may then be applied to the formed sheet in
aqueous form to further improve strength and barrier proper
ties. The aqueous binder treatment is preferably applied after
calendering the sheet, and may be provided on-line or off
line, to further enhance final product properties, such as
increasing the density of the sheet, developing inter-fiber
bonding and strength. A saturating size press 40 or other
conventional means may be used to apply the binder.
Acceptable aqueous binders include, but are not limited to:
styrenated acrylic (for example, BASF nx-4787), coPET (for
example, Eastman 1200), acrylic (for example, Eco 100
Dow), polyurethane (for example, Permax 202), styrene
butadiene copolymer (for example, GenFlo 3060), acrylic
copolymer (for example, BASF 4.612), or combination there
of (either sequentially added to the web or as a single mix
ture). The binder should have a glass transition temperature in
the range of about +20°C. to +40°C. The aqueous binder is
used in combination with the binder fibers to develop inter
fiber bonding and strength. Additionally, the aqueous binder
boosts strength and ties down the fibers to limit the amount of

40

fibers raised above the surface of the substrate.

60

The aqueous binder may be applied as an add-on to the
Substrate in an amount equal to about 15 to 28 grams per
square meter. In the exemplary embodiments shown above,
about 18 grams per square meter of aqueous binder were
applied, but the application amount could range from
between 15% to 36% add-on depending on the basis weight of
each layer of the substrate. The total weight of the nonwoven

achieve a porosity value of less than 5 L/min/100 cm as

measured by the testing method described in TAPPI T251
(after treatment). This test measures the air permeability of a
square centimeter of fabric, or the volume of air that flows
through the fabric per minute. The calender section may have
a single or multiple nip configurations for web consolidation.
Calendering may be done on or off-line, but it is preferable to
have it in-line. The post calendering process should again
minimize any disruption or degradation of the bottom Surface
of the bottom layer fiber matrix. This can be accomplished by
exposing only the top of the sheet to heat and pressure, and the
bottom of the sheet only to pressure. For example, a heated
steel roll and a non-heated rubber lower roll can be employed.
Preferred calendering pressures vary between 300 and 1,500
pounds per square inch, preferably 500-1,000 pounds per
square inch. Preferred temperatures of the top roll vary
between 200-300° F., preferably 250° F., depending on the
type of binder(s) used in the aqueous binder treatment.
Post treatment soft calendering is beneficial, but is not
required. The calendered substrates may then be further pro
cessed (for example, slitting) and wound to a roll in the

the binder fibers in the formed substrate sheets are fused and

the sheets are then dewatered in the first drying section 36.
One advantage of this process is that it is immediately adapt
able to production lines (inclined wire) currently using
through-air dryers, infrared, or gas ovens for binder fiber
fusing. Most production lines do not use thermal calendering
for fusing or densification purposes.
The nonwoven substrates described above exhibit

45
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improved porosity, strength and barrier properties as com
pared to TYVEKR) and commercially available wet-laid
medical papers. For example, preferred Substrates have a Log
Reduction Value of 2 or greater, as measured in accordance
with ASTM Standard F1608, but also have improved airflow
permeation resistance and strength. Airflow permeation resis
tance is measured by a Gurley densometer in accordance with
TAPPIT460 standard test method, and measures the amount

of time it takes (in seconds) for 100 milliliters of air to pass
through a sample. For barrier applications, it is better for
airflow permeation resistance to be higher. Elmendorf tear
strength measures the force it takes to tear a 4 by 2 inch
sample of a material ingrams in accordance with TAPPIT414
standard test method. Higher values represent stronger Sub
strates. Nonwoven Substrates according the present disclo
sure have an airflow permeation resistance of at least 13
seconds per 100 milliliters and Elmendorf tear strength of at
least 400 grams in both machine direction and cross direction.
Preferred substrates also have a dry process tensile strength of
at least about 10,000 grams per 25 meters in the machine
direction and at least about 6,000 grams per 25 millimeters in
the cross direction, as measured by TAPPIT494 standard test
method.
The nonwoven substrates disclosed herein are also able to

withstand higher temperatures than TYVEKR and are more
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durable than conventional medical packaging paper, Such as
the medical packaging paper available from Kimberly Clark
as 52#. Medical Packaging Paper, Type S-60857 (“KC
S-60857). The physical properties of Examples 1 and 2
compared to similar physical properties of TYVEKR) and KC

12
cross-section are ribbon-like fibers that have split apart
from splittable conjugated fibers, the splittable conju
gated fibers comprising a PET component and a Nylon
component, such that a first of the ribbon-like fibers that
have split apart from the splittable conjugated fibers
consists of the PET component and a second of the

5

S-60857 are shown in Table III.
TABLE III

Physical Properties
Example 1 Example 2

KC

1074B

S-60857

Units

Basis Weight

gm

74

85

Ta2 Thickness
Airflow

Microns
S$100 m.

TAPPIT411
TAPPIT460

220
13

2O3
2O

18S
22

105
7

g/25 mm.

(Gurley
Densometer)
TAPPI T494

12OOO

12SOO

12SOO

12OOO

g/25 mm.

TAPPI T494

7800

7600

142OO

9000

APPIT414

723

712

38O

1OO

APPIT414

6SO

646

43O

150

MD Elongation %
CD Elongation %

TAPPIT494
TAPPIT494

19
18

18
18

24
26

8
12

LRV

ASTM F1608

Permeation
Resistance
MD Dry

Test Method

TYVEK (R)

Properties

82.3

83.5

Tensile

Strength
CD Dry
Tensile

Strength
MD Elmendorf g

Tear Strength
CD Elmendorf g

Tear Strength
Log

2.9

NA

Tests of the porosity of the top layer of Examples 1 and 2
prior to calendering show that greater than 17 liters of airflow
through a square centimeter sample of the top layers per
minute, as measured by the standard test method of TAPPI
T251. The top layer in Example 1 has a porosity of 17.71/m/
100 cm2 and the top layer in Example 2 has a porosity of 20.7
1/m/100 cm2 (untreated). This shows that the top layers pro
vide good barrier properties even without binder treatment.

5.3

30

35

The data shows that nonwoven Substrates manufactured as

set forth herein are steam sterilizable and sufficiently porous
to allow gases to escape, while providing adequate bacterial
protection and strength. In addition to the foregoing proper
ties, because the nonwoven Substrates do not include any
wood pulp, the substrates will not yellow during sterilization
or ultraviolet exposure. The substrates also have good unifor
mity and are printable via flexographic, lithographic, offset
and gravure printing methods without the need for expensive
ink drying accelerants to cure the ink onto the Surface. It is
believed this results from the use offibers that have inherently
higher surface energy than high-density polyethylene used in
TYVEKR) products.
The above disclosure, embodiments and examples are
illustrative only and should not be interpreted as limiting.
Modifications and other embodiments will be apparent to
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We claim:

1. A multi-layer non-wovensterilizable packaging material
comprising:
a top layer comprising nanofibrillated lyocell fibers; and
a bottom layer comprising a blend of:
(a) microfibers:
(b) synthetic fibers having a flat, generally rectangular
cross-section with at least one dimension that is gener
ally flat and a length of about 5 to 10 millimeters, the
synthetic fibers having a flat, generally rectangular

ribbon-like fibers that have split apart from the splittable
conjugated fibers consists of the Nylon component;
(c) binder fibers;
(d) a first polymeric fiber having a first linear density and a
first length; and
(e) a second polymeric fiber having a second linear density
and a second length both greater than the first linear
density and first length of the first polymeric fiber;
the packaging material having a Log Reduction Value
greater than 2.
2. The packaging material of claim 1, wherein the top layer
further comprises fibers selected from the group consisting of
the synthetic fibers having a flat, generally rectangular cross
section and the microfibers.

45

those skilled in the art, and all such modifications and other

embodiments are intended to be within the scope of the
present invention as defined by the claims.

2
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3. The packaging material of claim 2, wherein the lyocell
fibers comprise about 40 to 80% by weight of the top layer.
4. The packaging material of claim3, wherein the blend of
fibers in the bottom layer comprises:
(a) 10 to 30% by weight of said microfibers:
(b) 10 to 20% by weight of said synthetic fibers having a
flat, generally rectangular cross-section; and
(c) 5 to 15% by weight of said binder fibers.
5. The packaging material of claim2, wherein said microfi
bers comprise polyester.
6. The packaging material of claim 1, wherein said binder
fibers comprise coPET/PET bicomponent binder fibers hav
ing a melting point of greater than 140°C.
7. The packaging material of claim 1, wherein the first and
second polymeric fibers comprise polyester, the first length of
the first polymeric fiber is about 3 to 10 millimeters and the
second length of the second polymeric fiber is about 5 to 20
millimeters.

65

8. The packaging material of claim 1, wherein the binder
fibers have a length of about 5 to 10 millimeters.
9. The packaging material according to claim 1, wherein
said packaging material comprises pores having an average
pore size of about 0.25 to 11 micrometers.
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10. The packaging material according to claim 7, further
comprising a binder treatment dispersed onto the packaging
material, the binder treatment selected from the group con
sisting of styrenated acrylic, copolyester, acrylic, polyure
thane, styrene butadiene and acrylic copolymer.
11. The packaging material according to claim 10, wherein
the binder treatment has a weight of about 15% to 36% of the
weight of the packaging material.
12. The packaging material according to claim 1 having a
total weight of about 65 to about 113 grams per square meter.
13. The packaging material according to claim 2, wherein
the packaging material has airflow permeation resistance of
least 13 seconds per 100 milliliters and Elmendorf tear
strength of at least 400 grams in both machine direction and
cross direction.
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14. The packaging material according to claim 1, wherein
the packaging material has a dry process tensile strength of at
least about 10,000 grams per 25 meters in the machine direc
tion and at least about 6,000 grams per 25 millimeters in the
cross direction.

15. A package for an article comprising the packaging
material of claim 1.

16. The packaging material of claim 1, wherein the bottom
layer has a bottom layer weight that is about 2 to 3 times atop
layer weight of the top layer.
17. The packaging material of claim 16, wherein the top
layer weight is in the range of about 10 to 25 grams per square

25

meter.

18. The packaging material of claim 17, wherein the bot
tom layer weight is in the range of about 40 to 60 grams per
square meter.

19. The packaging material of claim 1, wherein the syn

thetic fibers having a flat, generally rectangular cross-section
further comprise curved ends.
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20. A multi-layer non-woven sterilizable packaging mate
rial comprising:
a top layer comprising nanofibrillated lyocell fibers; and
a bottom layer having a bottom layer weight that is about 2
to 3 times a top layer weight of the top layer, the bottom
layer comprising a blend of:
(a) microfibers;
(b) synthetic fibers having a flat, generally rectangular
cross-section with at least one dimension that is gener
ally flat and comprising ribbon-like fibers that have split
apart from splittable conjugated fibers, the synthetic
fibers having a flat, generally rectangular cross-section
are ribbon-like fibers that have split apart from splittable
conjugated fibers, the splittable conjugated fibers com
prising a PET component and a Nylon component, such
that a first of the ribbon-like fibers that have split apart
from the splittable conjugated fibers consists of the PET
component and a second of the ribbon-like fibers that
have split apart from the splittable conjugated fibers
consists of the Nylon component;
(c) binder fibers:
(d) a first polymeric fiber having a first linear density and a
first length; and
(e) a second polymeric fiber having a second linear density
and a second length both greater than the first linear
density and first length of the first polymeric fiber,
the packaging material having a dry process tensile
strength of at least about 10,000 grams per 25 meters in
the machine direction and at least about 6,000 grams per
25 millimeters in the cross direction.

21. The packaging material of claim 20, wherein the syn
thetic fibers having a flat, generally rectangular cross-section
and curved ends have a length of about 5 to 10 millimeters.

